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Vietnamese at Dordt
Thu Phong Nguyen
(pronounced two fang new in)
and Tuan Huynh (pronounced
tune hune) are two of the
five Vietnamese students
attending Dordt. Thu Phong
speaks freely while Tuan is
somewhat subdued.
Questioning looks appear on
their faces, but they sit
patiently. Sunlight
filtering through a maple
tree shimmers on their
glossy black hair ..The story
of these students is one




arrived in the u.s. in
November, 1984. She didn't
fly on a comfortable 747 or
sail on a shi but rather
journey. (Three pieces of
gold were about $2,000 U.S.)
One night about 12 a.m., a
leader came to her house in
Saigon, the capital of South
Vietnam. Thu Phong and Vu
Tuan followed the leader
through ~ forest, a large
field, and a canal. "It was
. so dark ... so very dark,"
.recalls Thu Phong. The
leader brought them to
Galang I an island _of
Indonesia, where they
remained until their
departure to the U.S.
Tuan's trip was quite
similiar. He's from a small
town in South Vietnam. called
Rach Gia. "It's about the
size of Pella, Iowa," he
comments. Tuan arrived in
September, 1984 on a 30'
Ion 21 wide boa it
S l'!
33' long, 101 wide "junky
wooden boatll with 80 other
people. After her five day
trip with no nourishment
except for a tiny,
dix~e-sized cupful of water,
Thu Phong and her
seven-year-old brother, Vu
Tuan, reached California.
Ten family members were left
behind.
Two and one-half years
before the actual sailing,
Thu Phong's mother had given
her and Vu Tuan three pieces
of gold each for the
KICKING UP THEIR HEELS.
retreat, September 6 and
through fun and games.
Dordt students at the Okoboji
7 get to know one another
Four of Dordt's Vietnamese students meet for Bible study in
a corner of the Music building.







200-300 U.S. dollars. permitted to work for them
,..~~T~u~a~n~swtia~y,e~d~i~n~Tfth~a~i~l~a~n~d~;-~a~n~y;more.The governmente ee camps fae6 the peoples' money
Nguyen. The boat trip cost for two and one-half years and gave back what they felt
considerably less than Thu before making his five day was sufficient to live on.
Phong's. The reason why it journey to the u.s. For the Thu' Phong remembers, liMy
cost Thu Phong a lot more is first two days on the boat father said, 'You need a
because it's much harder to he ate uncooked rice, but future.' I knew I could
find information about the last three days he drank never work in Vietnam. I
escaping from a large city. only a small amount of would always be serving the
Many more arrangements must water. "I lived in barracks government."
be made. Eighteen-year-old about half as long as the Tuan also agrees that he
Tuan was from a "local," commons with about 50-60 would have no future. "I
smaller town where other people," Thu Phong escaped because the
information is passed along describes. The wom~n and communists would force me to
quite easily. Like Thu children slept on one side join the army and I would
Phong, he escaped during the and the men slept on the die in battle. I wanted a
night with a leader. The other side. Their beds were future."
price was approximately mats and each person had a
mosquito net. Every Friday
each person received two
kilograms of rice and five
eggs. They could eat as
much salted (dry) fish as
they wanted. Tuan pulls a
face and says, "But no one
hardly ate it because it
tasted so bad. It was
terrible. II Tuan and Thu
Phong also weekly received a
little bag of salt and sugar
li.ke restaurants have.
Included in their diet for




Before 1975 Thu Phong's
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Editorial -----"----r-...,..,...------------
Diamondmind, they might (but notnecessarily) be more
respected than they often
are. Pride affects
everyone. It is the undue
emphasis of one religion,
sex, or softball team over
another. That is one reason
why it becomes hard, after a
while, to swallow the p~aise
of Dordt from its own
supporters. Bragging about
Dordt, though, is a limited
example compared to the
immense effects of pride on
society as a whole.
Evading pride is not easy.
Christians, whether somewhat
slpppy or diligent, are
supposed to be servants for
the rest of humankind. To
begin, it helps to have the
perspective of humility.
What is needed today, some
people say, is more pride:
pride in our work, in our
religion, and in our nation.
Too often we let others
throw in the gutter things
we personally value. Why?
Because we don't want to be
closely associated with
something which might make
us less desirable.
So, we let everyone around
us cut down our choice of
music, our favorite classes,
Dodge cars, and Christian
colleges. Despite-these
occasional instances when we
hide our views, pride is
still an enemy of humans as
they are created to be.
It is pride that places




opinions. There are a lot of
strange twists in our
behaviors, and pride is
behind many of them.
Pride has been celebrated
as the answer for victims of
inferiority complexes, drug
abuse, religious differ-
ences, political apathy and
racial putdowns. I recently
read in a letter to the
editor of a "Christian"
newspaper that "We should
show the homosexuals the
foolishness of their
lives •.• kick them in their
backside •..". The writer
had a lot of pride in his
own sexuality, and was
indignant enough to insist
on punishment for gays.
But feeling comfortable
with oneself doesn't demand
pride. Why are we comfort-
able? Massive changes aren't
needed for the way Dordt
students live their lives;
it is the ·why we live our
lives· that should be
examined firsL We might
enjoy ourselves more if we
didn't depend so much for
enjoyment on ourselves.
Not that we should let
others offend our views. If
our opinions and beliefs are
formed with an open, humble
before pUblication. Those
who would like to write
should address their letters
to ,
The Diamond. is
published by the students of
Dordt College as a forum for
presentation and discussion
of events on the campus and
beyond. Any letters or
comments are welcome.
Contributions to the
Diamond should be limited
to 300 words, signed, and
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Opinions _
Freshman Give Their Opinions
Most of us can remember
coming to Dordt as freshmen.
But do you remember what you
.thought of Dordt when you
first arrived, and later,
when you had been here for
two weeks? Last weekend
twenty-three freshman were
given a questionaire to fill
out, and from those forms
some interesting data was
collected.
These freshman probably
had no more previous
knowledge of Dordt than you
or I did, so the answers
given were probably the same
answers we would have given.
Of the twenty-three freshman
polled, nineteen thought the
campus was very nice, while
four described it as
mediocre. On the subject of
Commons' food, one person
stated that the food in the
Commons was terrible, eight
said the food was okay, but
could be better, seven felt
the food fluctuated from
good to bad, and six agreed
it was good. One did not
answer.
•
Poverty is Theme of Films
Many Dordt students
recently received a schedule
and invitations to the Dord~
film series. Considering the
movies selected for on-
campus showing, one may
begin to wonder: of all the
movies on the market, who
decides what movies to
present and how do. these
people make their decision?
Dr. Helen Westra is a
wide variety of styles will
be found in each series. The
committee found movies that
would be not only entertain-
ing, but educational as
well. "We want to bri~g in
quality artwork," Dr. Westra
commented. When asked if
that included foreign films
with subtitles, Westra
responded, "Absolutely'" The
committee feels that film-
Everyone polled knew who
was the President of Dordt
College. When asked who the
Dean of Students was, eight
out of twenty-three did not
know, which is probably one
of the bigger differences
between freshman and
upperclassmen.
The majority of the
freshman considered living
in the dorms a good
exp~rience, and not one
person polled thought it was
bad. When asked what Dordt
could improve on, however,
there were a variety of
suggestions. Two people
commented that Dordt could
improve on scholarships of
some type, two other people
wanted cable television in
the dorms, seven people had
no answer, seven others
thought the food could be
upgraded, and five more
thought Dordt should loosen
up the restrictions on
curfew hours.
Probably the two most
important questions asked
had the most interesting
responses. When asked what
their very first impression
of was when they arrived,
nine said it was.good, seven
remarke~ tnat it was a
friendly place, one thought
it was really small, one
thought Dordt had great
fellowship among its
members, one was scared, two
claimed they believed it was
big, and one said "it was
there." When asked what
their impression of Dordt
today was, one person had no
response, but twenty-two out"
of twenty-three said they
had very good feelings
toward Dordt.
This poll was given to
only 23 freshman and in no
way represents the whole
freshman body. In any case,
we as a student body welcome
all the freshman and hope
you have a prosperous year
as well as a fun one.
by Wayne Kroon
consists of both faculty and
students who are interested
in film. She explained the
three themes that were
picked as guidelines in
choosing the movies for this
year's series.
The theme of poverty is
the first to be presented
this year. Films like Places
in the Heart, Country and
Raisin in the Sun do an
excellent job of depicting
survival of humanity and the
sensitivity involved.
The second issue to be
addressed is that of women
and the choices they must
make. The content of these
films ranges from flamboyant
dance to Woody Allen comedy.
Although the focus is on
women, there is certainly
something for everyone.
The final series to be
shown is that of migration.
Here again, there are
classics that most of us
will have few opportunities
to see.
These themes were
picked very carefully. They
were chosen because of their
influence on society at this
time. While deciding on the
20 films to be shown
throughout this year, the
film committee members
carefully considered the
needs of the audience. A
art and that there are some
"very fine films II which need
to be available and
explored.
Not only do other art
forms need exploration, but
the three themes of this
year's film series need
careful consideration also.
Professor Donald King, who
is active on the movie
committee is also working
with the Social Sciences
division on a study of
poverty. He feels that the
women's issue with questions
such as "What is the women's
role in society?" and "What
choices do women have?" must
be tackled from a Christian
perspective. These films
will surely give us a look
at our questions from a




Images" following some of





Westra, "Some of these
movies are classics." When
else are we going to have
the opportunity to view
such artful film work?
by Luann Kuhl
Enrollment Down to Expectations
Enrollment for the fall
semester is lower by 80
students, though admissions
counselor Mike Epema says
that this is what his office
forecasted for the year. The
total part-time and fulltime
enrollment is 1023, compared
to last year's total of
1103.
Epema noted, "About five
years ago, we did a study on
future enrollment. The last
two or thr~eyears were
higher than we expected, but
this year we are down to
what we predicted." The
freshman class accounts "for
much of the lower
Puzzle Answer
enrollment. Last year's
entering class numbered 328
students, while the current
class is listed at 274, 132
of which are male and 142,
female.
The sophomore roll has 130
males and 158 females, for a
total of 288. Similarly,
the junior class has more
female members than males,
124 to 110. In the senior
ranks, males outnumber
females 107 to 83. Thirty-
seven advanced standing or
special students bring the
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Profs Arrive by Alicia Nugteren __ ~ _
Among the many new faces at Dordt this year are those of
several professors. For some, this is not their first
appearance here; three are Dordt alumni. All are
well-trained individuals who have knowledge to share.
Computers __
Marvin Wielard has a strong mathematics background and
an interest in computers. Although he had intended to'
spend a few years in the computer industry, he decided
instead to pursue his dream of instructing in a small
college.
After attending Central College in Pella, Iowa, and
Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Wielard went on
to receive his Master's degree at Louisiana State. He
taught high school mathematics for ODe year at Denver
Christian in colorado, and for twenty years at Westminster
Christian in Miami, Florida. during the past four years,
he has also taught high school computer science, as well
as being a computer programmer-analyst for one year-for a
firm specalizing in software for life insurance companies.
At Dordt, Wielard is excited about the computer program.
Although he feels that the newly-built addition for
Prof. Marvin Weilard
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computer education is good, he was pleased to find that
computers are still distributed around campus. He also
commended the administration on its use of the computer.
Prof. Dennis De Jong
Dennis De Jpng is also a computer science instructor. He
graduated from Dordt in 1967 with a mathematics major and
a physics major. After obtaining his Master's degree in
Mathematics from Colorado State, he moved to Edgerton,
Minnesota, where he taught math and physics for sixteen
years at Southwest Christian High. Although he took some
cOlllPuter.po.\lrUJIrevioul!l...De J recei.ved most of his
computer training ~n the the past four to five years, when
he began teaching computer science at Southwest. Last year
he tbok several accelerated summer courses at Moorehead
State University in Minnesota.
De Jong's duties include teaching two classes and
supervising three seniors who are teaching College Algebra
at Dordt. In the near future he would like to increase
the number of computer books and magazines in the library,
but he feels that the computer complex is convenient and
well-designed. He enjoys the contact with faculty and
students here.
Ag----
Joining the Agriculture Department is Ken Cornelisse.
He has a Bachelor's degree in animal husbandry and
agriculture education from Michigan State University in
1970, and a Master's degree from the University of
Florida, where he specialized in livestock nutrition, in
1978.
Cornelisse spent one and one-half years working with
citrus p~oduction in central Florida, was a 4-H Club
extension agent for 4 years, and taught high school
agriculture courses for six years in southern Michigan.
Cornelisse will be teaching three classes, all of which
will require time at the Agriculture Stewardship Center.
This will provide more integration of academics and
skills, he believes. Also, Cornelisse say that he wants
to emphasize in his teaching the idea that a Christian
ethic must penetrate all sectors of agriculture--
production, agri-business, and agricultural services,
because agriculture is a Christian calling. -
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ag cont'd
Ron Vas is taking over the duties of manager of the
Dordt agricultural enterprise at the Stewardship Center,
as well as co-teaching two classes with Duane Bajema. A
1970 Dordt graduate, Vos holds his Master's degree in
environmental science from Governor's State University in
Park Forest, Illinois. He previously taught junior high
science at the Pella, Iowa, Christian Grade School.
Vas hopes to see the Agriculture Stewardship Center
become more of a leader, with a vision to the future, for
the Christian community. He believes that alternative
crops and livestock should be tested at the Center. In
addition, the Center should become a model in its
financial and soil stewardship. It is also important, he
feels, to increase awareness that agriculture is part of
Dordt College.
Prof. Ron Vos
The newly-built computer center attracts many users.
Above left is Nancy Steenhoek, and above right is Darren
Zonnefeld.
Reviews _
Do you like to watch
movies that are "uplifting?"
If you do, then Salt of the
Earth is the flick for you -.
Of course, my definition of
"uplifting" may be slightly
differe~t from yours, but I
think viewers, especially
Christian viewers, should
leave "salt" with a good
feeling.
Although this film is not
specifically Christian in
intent or message,
Christians should admire the
heroine Consuela (a devout
Catholic), who combines a
passion for justice and
relief from poverty with a
deep concern for the dignity
of others.
Consuela's family lives in
New Mexico where her husband
works in a zinc mine. They
and their children dwell in
a shack provided by the
mining company, and
Consuela must work very hard
t~ feed and clothe her
family on a limited budget
without the benefits of good
sanitation, plumbing or
electricity. She is a timid
woman who only occasionally
dares to express her
c
that white miners are
provided with modern
convepi~nces her Mexican-
American community must do
without. Her husband
Ramone, however, complains
often of the increasingly
dangerous conditions in the
mines.
When Ramone's union
finally decides to strike,
the women of the community
want desperately to join in
and get some decent plumbing
in their houses. The deeply-
ingrained machismo of their
husbands forbids this, but
through determined effort.
the women gradually gain the
right to help, especially as
the strike drags on month




becomes"a leader in the
women's movement, though
this causes a great deal of
friction in her marriage.
She must convince Ramone
that his discrimination
against per is no different
than the discrimination of
the whites against the
Mexican miners. She should
be allowed to do whatever
she is able to do for the
cause: indeed, her husband
and the other miners can
learn a great deal from her.
When the men become
discouraged, Consuela
remains steadfast. She
wants a better life for her
children and dignity for her
community. She and the
other women demonstrate a
special talent for
protesting non-violently,
suppressing violence in the
men, and resisting violent
attacks by the police.
Christians should find
Consuela inspiring because
she shows that injustice can
be successfully opposed by
justice and non-violence.
And she shows that you don't
have to step on others to
make your way up in the
world, when she says, "I
want to rise! And I want to
bring everyone up with me!"
The acting in the film is
quaintly unpolished which
enhances the sweet tone of
simple folk speaking from
their hearts. In fact, much
of the cast are actual
miners, not professional
actors--quite an accomplish-
ment for the director. Based
on a true story, the film
was suppressed in its day




be further from the truth.
These honest and·gentle
people deserve to be called
the salt of the earth.
Salt of the Earth will be
shown in C160; Friday,
September 13, at 6:30 and
9:00 p.m. Tickets are
$1. 50.
by Ellen De Groot
Country
Bikes & Produce
For all your bicycle needs
• Used & rebuilt bikes on
hand.
.• Will repair all types.
• Home-grown popcorn
for sale.
V. mile West 1)1 Hagen Clinic
Ph. 722·4673 - Sioux Center
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Student Forum __
Last Monday evening, 'while
many were poring over
textbooks, one group of
students was deciding on how
best to represent the
student body within this
college community. This
group is Student Forum.
Numerous ideas are being
considered by the forum:




To date, Student Forum has
received some student input.
rts members are elected by
the student body, and so
feel obligated to represent
the student interests.
Student Forum now wants to
know what you believe should
be done at Dordt. Is there
something you would like to
see here? Is there
something -you would not like
to see here? Get in touch
with a Forum member.
Student Forum members this
year are Sophomores, Irene
Brower, Richard de Lange,
Greg Marcus, Julie Peterson,
and Carol Valkema; Juniors,
Ann De Blaey, Nancy Hoffman,
Lisa Kamlade, Joel vanden
Heuvel and Teresa Weidenaar:
Seniors, Betty Addink, Mark
De Boer, Jim Richards, Loren
Van Middendorp, and Tammy
Walhof. Last spring you
elected these people. Now
make sure that they fairly
represent your concerns.
In the past year, there
has been a shortage of
knowledge concerning what
Student Forum actually does.
Student Forum has something
to say about anything tha~
directly affects you here at
Dordt. Student Forum
ope r at.ea in a broad spectrum
of areas. Our purpose is to
represent the student body.
By letting a Forum member
know your concerns, you
enable him/her to do his/her
job better.
On September 25 and 26
elections will be held to
elect 5 members of the
Freshman class. All
interested Freshmen can pick
up a nomination sheet at the
switchboard •. This sheet
should be filled out and
returned by September 20.
This is an excellent
opportuntiy for personal
growth, a great way to meet
some new people, and a great
way to become a par f
Dordt College. If you have
any questions, contact a
Forum member.
by Mark De Boer
-,
Social Work Professor Beryl Hugen makes a point in a
lecture he gave last evening as part of the Fall Faculty
Lecture Series on poverty.
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Professor Paul Moes presents the results of a survey on
attitudes toward poverty at Dordt. Moes's presentation
came after Bugen's lecture.
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Sports _----.:.-__ -,-- _
by Rhonda Doss
Soccer has young look
Although the soccer team
is very young with ~nly four
seniors and two juniors,
Coach Quentin Van Essen is
anticipating a competitive
season. He sees Dordt's
strengths in terms of
attitude and ability: "The
guys have really come
toqether and we're quite
strong in depth, with very
good speed and potential on
our bench ..II
The team hopes to be able
to repeat as District Champs
as well as to win the Dordt
Invitational. Says Van
Essen, "We're playing
schools we haven't played
before, but we're
competitive. Grandview has
a young team and Marycrest
has a strong program, but I
think Loras will be one of
the most experienced that
weill face."
The team is looking to it's
co-captains, Darryl De
Ruyter and Karl Kaemingk,
for well-displayed
le:a<bir
and also throughout the two
major tournaments: the Dordt
Invitational and the
District 15 playoffs.
The first game will be
played in Minnesota with
Bethany Lutheran Junior
College on September 6,
followed by another tough
contest against
Nebraska-Omaha on September
12. The Dordt Defenders
first home game will be
against Grandview on
September 14 at 2:00 p.m.
Volleyball team keys up
The women's volleyball
team is anticipating an
action-filled season. Coach
Mary Schutten says the
season offers a lot of
favorable opportunities for
the team. There are eight
returning players whose
experience promotes
confidence not only in
individual skills, but also
as a combined effort for the
team. This will enable -
Coach Schutt en to try "new
and exciting things" in
offensive and defensive
play. She has begun to
teach them a -new
complicated offense" to keep
their competitors off
balance ..
The team's most prominent
weakness, at this point,
seems to be blocking,
Schutten maintains that
their-lack of height can be
overcome by "better
execution."
The major goal of the
volleyball team is to play
as a unit. As Schutten
comments, "the stronger the
teamwork is, the stronger
the play will be." They
also hope to acquire the
precise timing needed in
order to master the offense.
Among the returning
lettermen, the team is
looking for its co-captains,
Donna De Ruyter and Shirley
Noteboom, to provide
leadership. Donna is the
only returning four-year
player and has provided
"outstanding sets·, while
Shirley is credited for her
"excellent outside hitting
and back row defense." The
team is also anticipating
"good court sense, over-
powering hitting and
accurate passes" from Vonda
Broed, Renae VandeKamp and
Becky Hilarides, according
to Schutten. With Nancy Van
Surksum, Shelly Vos, Ruth
Draayer and Sue Dokter
providing key roles,' and
freshmen Twyla Grevengoed,
Golfers tryout
Dordt's golf team looks
interesting at the season's
beginning. Coach Abe Bos is
not overextendi~ his young,
rather inexperienced
squad, though, by eyeing
tournament championships
He is, instead, using the
year for developing the
talent in such a way that
when the NAIA Tournament is
played, there will be
opportuntiy for individuals
to receive recognition.
Still in the tryout
process, the individuals on
the team are looking to
shoot a good round on any
course', at any time. This
early in the season, Bos
sees promising play and
capable abilities from
returning Senior Larry
Felton, Junior Deloy Johnson
and Sophomores, Greg Van
Soelen and Mike Elgersma,
with leadership from Mark
Visser. Very welcome
surprises at this point are:
Kevin Bolt, Freshman Rick
Altena and "much improved"
Brian Kooi.
The Defenders have had two
meets against Northwestern
in which they lost 330 - 310
and 326 - 297, but their 326
score was the best in
Dordt's history in 10 years
on the Alton Golf Course.
With a little experience and
building, this year's squad
may be attaining its
potential before long.
Their next meet is
September 10 at Southern
Hills (1:15 p.m.) playing
Westmar, Northwestern, Briar
Cliff and Morningside.
Shelley VanderBerg and Audra
De Ruyter displaying quick
adjustment and'aspiring
potential, Schutten asserts
that Dordt will be "very
much in contention" in both
conference and nonconfer-
ence play.
The Lady Defenders open
their season in Midland
facing Midland and Bellevue
on Monday, September 9, and
they'll return to the home
court advantage on Thursday,
September 12, to play Wayne
State at 6:30 p.m.
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Okoboji Spirit
DIAMOND IS LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
The Pay: lots of good experience writing, reporting,
copyediting, or laying out a newspaper every two weeks.
The Bonus: camaraderie (see Dordt Alma Mater), and the
thrill of putting together a journal that the whole campus
reads.
Attend Diamond's first meeting for new recruits in the
publications room at 6:30, Monday, September 16.
Need someone to do your laundry?
I'll wash, dry, and fold it for you!
Call Mary at 722-1044
, LEISURE LAUNDRY
(across from Hardee's)
Regular laundromat hours-7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
We also do Dry Cleaning!
Mondays 9-11 a.m. & Thursdays 9-11 a.m. & 7-9 p.m.
Terry & Mary Hubers
RUN IN THE SIOUX COUNTY CRIME STOPPERS RACES
WHEN- Saturday, October 12, 1985, at 10:00 a.m.
WHERE- Sioux Center Indoor Pool--starting and ending point
ENTRY FEE- $5.00 if you pre-register. $7.00 day of race.
FREE CRIME STOPPERS T-shirts for all participants.
See the poster on the bulletin board next to the ticket
booth for more'information.
vietnamese cont'd
by Melanie Ten Pas
